
Wow summer has flown by:(   

We have 3 weeks of summer classes left.  It should have been easy to get your 6 weeks in! 

CHOREOGRAPHY-HIghschool Co, Premier and Jr premier will be learning a contemporary piece from 
Patrick Cubbage.  We will be starting Choreography Friday August 24 from 3-8pm and Saturday August 
25th 9-5.  You will get a dinner and lunch break. The studio will provide dinner Friday night of Pizza and 
drinks.  If you are interested in having a meal provided to your dancer Saturday,  email the studio BEFORE 
Reh Friday.  Saturday's lunch will be Cafe Rio. The cost for a meal is $15 and includes a water bottle and treat. 
These will be delivered to the dancer. If you want to bring your own lunch, that is fine to.   WEAR ALL BLACK 

**This choreographers fee is included in your company payments. 

CHOREOGRAPHY-Jr Elite, Jr Co, Superstars, Small Stars Hip Hop will be doing a Character/Prop 
routine with Alisa and Molly.  Friday August 24th from 3-8 and Saturday August 25th from 9-2.  The studio 
will provide pizza and drinks for dinner Friday night.   If you are interested in having a meal provided to your 
dancer Saturday,  email the studio BEFORE Reh Friday.  Saturday lunch will be by Cafe Rio. The cost for a 
meal is $15 and includes a water bottle and treat. These will be delivered to the dancer. If you want to bring 
your own lunch, that is fine to. WEAR ALL BLACK. 

**This choreographers fee is included in your company payments. 

SPECIALTY HIP HOP and EXCEL  Hip Hop Choreography with Shannon Friday September 7 and Saturday 
September 8th. Excel will rehearse Friday from 1:30-5:30.  Specialty will rehearse from 5:30-9:30.  Saturday 
Excel will rehearse from 8-2 and Specialty will rehearse from 2-8.  You will get small breaks if you want to bring 
snacks.  Please clean up after yourself. WEAR ALL BLACK 

**Because we are  bringing in a choreographer for these hip hop companies, a choreographer fee of 
$105 will be in your account and run September 1st with your tuition. This fee was divided by all the 
dancers in the group. This covers the choreographers travel fees, choreography, 10 hours of reh per 
girl, and will also cover the teacher who will  be there learning the routine to clean the routine for the 
year.   

DANCERS not to these above choreography Rehearsals will not be in the competition piece for 2019.  

FRIDAY REH-Make sure you check your fall Friday required rehearsals.We will be using all of these as our first 
competition is the first of February! Remember....these are required and cannot be used as your misses. If you miss a 
Friday reh, you are automatically spaced out.  ***HIP HOP COMPANIES-There will be a few extra reh in the fall to get 
routines done. Whitney is an Odyssey Dance Company member and THRILLER keeps her away from us most of October and 
we don't want to get behind. 

REGISTRATION-If you got an email about not having the required classes for company, please add these to your 
schedule. If this isn't done before the first week of classes, we will pick one for you as many classes are full. Your company 
director will talk to you if you are not in correct classes.  We are trying to check these weekly. Double check to see if you 
have all your required classes in your account. If you don't get notified before September.....its hard to find a class that is 
open.  

EMAILS-Please check and thoroughly read your emails. If you want to add your dancers email to your account, let us 
know. 

POINTE-Jorie will be doing Pointe placements again late fall. More details will follow in class. If you are on a pointe shoe, 
you must register for both pointe classes each week.  

Company picture day-Friday October 12th.  This will also be a reh day. 

APPAREL-Should be here before the session ends! 



 
CAPTAINS-if you are interested in being a captain, let me or your company director know. 

Here are your company directors: 

High School Co-Molly 

Sr Co- Jorie 
Premier Co-Molly 

Jr Premier-Jorie 

Jr Elite- Molly 
Jr Co.- Jorie  

Superstars-Molly 

 Small Stars-Molly 

 

**The Company Smores and movie night next week has 

been cancelled. Look for more information coming soon! 


